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The Health Level Seven® International (HL7®) Clinical Interoperability Council Work Group (CIC) provides
the standards development framework, organizational processes and forums to collaborate with the
clinical community to define content, flow and other domain requirements necessary to the
development of robust health data standards. The CIC provides a mechanism for clinical domains to
develop common approaches to standards-related activities and form consensus on issues of interest
among multiple groups. CIC’s focus is primarily on the clinical content, not necessarily the technology of
the standards.
In 2016, CIC launched the Common Clinical Registry Framework project (CCRF). The purpose of this
project is to facilitate interoperability by creating a standards-based framework for Registries. A
standards-based framework will provide new registry developers with a strong foundational model, give
mature registry stewards the ability to exchange data across registries and will streamline data exchange
between providers and registry stewards. One of the initial objectives of this project is to create a
domain analysis model (DAM) to define commonalities (functions and data) across registries. The DAM
will also help to identify existing standards and the gaps where standards development is needed to
support registries.
This scope will cover Clinical Data and Disease Registries. The audience includes developers,
implementers, owners and those entities (including EHR or CIS vendors) that exchange data with
registries.
The number of registries has increased significantly in recent years and new registries are being
established each day. With the explosion of these registries there is also a growing need for
interoperability among registries and between clinical information systems such as EHRs to exchange
data. To better facilitate interoperability and improve data quality standards will be needed. There may
be standards and registry standards that exist within HL7 or other organizations that registries can utilize
but there may be gaps that need to be addressed. This project will define commonalities across
registries to establish an approach from data elements, data models, functional models and other
interoperability aspects. To start an analysis of the domain is needed to help identify the commonalities
across registries and to better gain an understanding of the Registry Domain. An assumption is there
may be common workflows and overlapping data needs that may make a domain model the basis for
developing efficiencies for Registry design and implementation.
Definition of Registry for HL7 Registry Project: “A patient registry is an organized system to collect
uniform data (clinical and other) for a defined population, and that serves one or more predetermined
scientific, clinical, or policy purposes.”
Adapted from: AHRQ definition for patient registries, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK208643/

CCRF Registry DAM Whitepaper
The CCRF began drafting this white paper in Spring 2016, responding to the need to describe a clinical
registry and its functionality for a data standards and interoperability readership.
This document will be published by HL7. Comments are invited and can be submitted to Karen Ritchey
at KURitchey@uams.edu

For on-going development work, see http://wiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=Registry_DAM
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Executive Summary

22

A clinical registry is an organized system that uses observational study methods to collect uniform data

23

(clinical and other) to evaluate specified outcomes and activities for a population often defined by one

24

or more particular diseases, conditions, or exposures, and that serves one or more pre-determined

25

scientific, clinical, or policy purposes. (1) Clinical registries can collect data from many sources, including

26

but not limited to electronic health records (EHRs), clinical information systems (CIS), patient-facing and

27

other applications. Some data are also directly entered into registries by clinicians through manual chart

28

abstraction, and by patients through registry patient portals. Registries provide structured, verified,

29

validated specific data needed to measure health care performance and events across a wide range of

30

clinical domains, geographic areas and patient populations over varying periods of time for a variety of

31

purposes. The need to populate registries with data of this type from multiple disparate source data

32

systems is driving a need for improved interoperability between registries and other CIS.

33

The use of registries for public health monitoring is firmly established, dating as far back as 1086 (Ref:

34

Weddell, J.M.: Registers and registries: a review. Int J Epidemiol 2:221-228 (1973) referenced in

35

Solomon, D. J., Evaluation and Implementation of Public Health Registries, Public Health Reports March-

36

April 1991, Vol 106, No. 2.) The recent rapid spread of clinical registries is in part a result of improved

37

information technology and informatics tools, especially interoperability, and a driver for even more of

38

these tools.

39

In health care, interoperability describes the extent to which different health IT systems can exchange

40

data and interpret the information shared in the data. Interoperability has multiple levels. Foundational

41

or syntactic interoperability allows for the successful transfer of a data payload between two systems,

42

without regard for the receiving system’s ability to interpret the information contained in the

43

transferred data. A semantic level of interoperability implies that the meaning of the information is

44

properly preserved in the transfer. A final level is functional or process interoperability, in which the

45

connectivity between two systems not only allows for the successful transfer of information with

46

meaning intact, but also directly supports the clinical or operational processes that the interoperability

47

serves. (2)

48

Although the data captured in EHRs and other health IT can support routine care, the specific, structured

49

data that facilitate benchmarking, quality improvement, payment, clinical research and other uses are

50

often lacking in these source data systems. Clinical registries close this gap by collecting highly

51

structured data, clinical and other, that are standardized within the registry across all of the clinicians
5
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and provider organizations participating in the registry. According to research conducted by PCPI, a

53

nonprofit organization focused on performance improvement in health care, although some registry

54

data are collected explicitly as a result of clinician participation in organized national registry programs,

55

an increasing percentage of registry data are automatically extracted from EHRs and other health IT

56

(PCPI research survey data; unreferenced). Where permitted by law, data from public health registries

57

can be used to supplement the data in clinical registries, with benefit to both the public health purposes

58

and the goals of clinical registries to improve patient care, monitor quality, and support the generation

59

of new knowledge.

60

As registries collect data from patient populations, often across multiple provider organizations and over

61

varying periods of time, data from multiple source data systems must be captured by the registry in a

62

common format in a way that preserves the meaning of the information transferred. Today, this

63

requires that some data either be manually entered into or converted into structured formats, which is

64

facilitated by the use of data dictionaries, common data elements, or standardized codes, into source

65

data systems or through the creation and use of custom data system integrations. Health Level Seven

66

International (HL7) and PCPI are collaborating to support the development of standards, in the form of a

67

domain analysis model for a general clinical registry that will support the interoperability of registries

68

with other health information systems.

69

Domain analysis models (DAMs) describe the concepts and relationships of a given domain, which is a

70

specified sphere of activity or knowledge. They identify the data elements used in the domain, clinical

71

setting, activities and uses (or use cases) through the use of story scenarios and a supporting conceptual

72

model that specifies the relationship of the data elements to each other. In this white paper, the authors

73

describe a DAM for a general clinical registry, justify its need, and demonstrate how its use can enhance

74

the sharing of information across clinical registries and other health IT to improve care quality and

75

patient health outcomes.

76

Introduction

77

Clinicians provide care for their patients and document in EHRs, registries and other health IT. Patients

78

may be asked by their clinicians if they want to participate in a registry, and if they agree to participate

79

they will fill out patient consent and authorization forms which authorize the registry to capture their

80

data and use them for specific purposes as spelled out in the authorization. The data for clinica registries

81

may come from direct clinician entry i.e., into the EHR, and from other health IT that automatically input

82

specialized clinical information such as lab tests and radiology imaging examinations into the EHR.
6
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Registry data may also be captured through automated extraction from EHRs or via direct entry from

84

manual chart abstraction. Any data that are not entered manually into a registry must be extracted from

85

source data systems or data warehouses, transmitted to the registry, verified, validated and if needed

86

formatted for entry into the registry database. Manual chart abstraction is a manual process, typically

87

involving a nurse or other skilled clinician reading through medical records one by one, searching for and

88

identifying specific data that are needed by the registry, and hand-entering those data into the registry

89

via a data entry application. Abstraction often involves frequent reference to clinical guidelines to

90

facilitate consistent interpretation of patient records. If the necessary data are missing, the abstractor

91

must search for the data by contacting the original documenting clinicians and asking about it. Although

92

registries that use manual chart abstraction work to ensure reliable and valid data entry using this

93

method, through a variety of techniques including data validation in the registry entry tool as well as

94

training and performance monitoring of abstractors, inter-observer variability is still an issue. The major

95

problem with abstraction, however, is its high cost due to the extensive skilled labor it requires. In order

96

to fully leverage the nation’s investment in clinical registries to improve patient health outcomes, a

97

greater percentage of registry data need to be automatically extracted from source data systems and

98

entered programmatically into the registry.

99

Since data from registries typically come from multiple source data systems, patient matching is an

100

important function for registries. Given the lack of a national patient identifier, registries make use of

101

various techniques to match as accurately and efficiently as possible patient records, or fragments of

102

records, from the variety of different systems as the registry populates its database.

103

Through a combination of analytic software and expert monitoring, registry data are analyzed and then

104

used for any number of primary and secondary uses. Typical primary uses of registry data include the

105

provisioning of feedback to participating clinicians in the form of performance reports, which inform

106

them about their performance relative to their peers or other benchmarks or performance standards.

107

Information contained within registry feedback reports can then become the basis for quality

108

improvement projects or programs. Additional uses of registry data include the reporting of

109

performance measure results and other clinical activities to public and private payers and other

110

organizations to support value-based payment models, benchmarking, clinical research, population and

111

public health and education.

112

A fundamental difference between registries and other CIS is that registries are designed for narrow

113

clinical purposes rather than for general data collection, administrative and legal compliance purposes
7
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and are generally secondary users of the data collected. Working back from the specific purposes

115

envisioned for a new registry, data elements, formats and structures are identified and prioritized

116

according to their contribution to the strength of the registry dataset and their feasibility to collect.

117

Strict procedures (manual or automated) are designed to ensure that data are mapped or entered in the

118

same format, according to the same definitions, across multiple participating clinicians, source data

119

systems, care settings and organizations. It is in this way that clinical registries facilitate the capture of

120

verified, valid, trustworthy data on patient populations, from which performance can be measured and

121

reported on a national level.

122

Registries are designed to facilitate the harmonization of captured data from multiple source data

123

systems into a unified view of care in the registry’s domain. Verification and validation of data occur

124

both on input and afterwards on an ongoing basis. As in other CIS, data are analyzed and then used for a

125

variety of purposes. Registry information may sometimes also be incorporated back into clinical

126

workflows, either via registry software that clinicians and even patients interact directly with, or as a

127

feedback mechanism into EHRs or other workflow-facilitating CIS.

128

One standard that supports the documentation of complex clinical concepts is the HL7 Clinical

129

Document Architecture (CDA). Another type of ), which specifies the components and vocabulary of a

130

clinical document in a “structured” and formalized way. The CDA is a standard is Application

131

Programming Interface transactions (such as in FHIR).that may help address the challenges of data

132

exchange between registries and source data systems. In addition to standards like these that directly

133

involve clinical data, there are standards for computing services. These standards are more general

134

technical standards, not necessarily unique to health care, that allow instances of data structures such

135

as CDAs to be organized for transport on various communication networks, transported between

136

systems and correctly interpreted by the receiving systems. (3) Registries heavily rely on the exchange of

137

data between various EHRs, CIS and manual data submission, which is driven by custom requirements

138

provide by the registry. Providers that submit to multiple registries have custom applications and scripts

139

for each registry they support. Common data exchange formats across registries may reduce the need

140

for multiple customizations and programming. To facilitate manual capture or exchange directly from a

141

EHR or CIS, common or standard functions may also facilitate smoother data exchange and reduce the

142

layers of programming for each registry. Functional standards may help with facilitating collection of

143

registry information during a patient encounter through existing EHR or other CIS, as well as the
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exchange of data between registries. Exchange standards such as HL7 v2 can facilitate the data

145

exchange mechanisms to reduce the need of customized programming for each separate registry.

146
147

The achievement of semantic interoperability between registries and other health IT requires the

148

adoption and use of data standards, exchange and system functional standards across this conceptual

149

spectrum. The Clinical Document Architecture (CDA) standard uses a standard representation for clinical

150

documents, but those documents can have a wide variability in structure and content. In addition to

151

constraints on document-level standards like CDA, additional standardization is needed at a more

152

granular level – at the level of the specific data fields contained within the structures of a CDA

153

specification. This standardization can be achieved through the development of implementation guides

154

that constrain the standard. Standards due to their wide and varied use are of necessity broad;

155

implementation guides further specify and limit the variety of content and structure that can be used, so

156

that system implementers have enough structure to implement and use the standard in that specific

157

way, for the specific use cases covered in the implementation guide. In this way, the standard itself is

158

not unduly compromised for other use cases, for which different implementation guides can be

159

developed.

160

Additionally, health IT systems often exchange data with each other using the HL7 data exchange

161

standards such as the HL7 v2 message standard. The data contained within these messages need a

162

degree of standardization such that the meaning of the data can be reliably interpreted from one

163

system to another. Various factors have worked against achieving interoperability, including but not

164

limited to the high cost of designing and implementing custom interfaces to connect these systems, data

165

standards gaps, lack of guidance to implement existing standards in registries, financial and other

166

incentives and data blocking. A goal of the HL7 Common Clinical Registry Framework project is to lower

167

barriers to achieving semantic interoperability for registries. The authors hope that the general registry

168

DAM will provide guidance that supports those who develop and implement registries, EHRs and other

169

CIS in enabling them to more easily interoperate and share information.

170

Clinical Registries

171

Clinical registries are rapidly becoming important tools for advancing health care in a number of ways.

172

Historically, registries have supported public health programs for conditions ranging from infectious

173

diseases to cancer, by enabling the estimation of the prevalence or incidence and the data-driven
9
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understanding of disease etiology, and to support treatment and follow-up of cases over time. Clinical

175

registries can support the design, planning, and recruitment by providing data to develop hypotheses

176

and estimate the number of potentially eligible patients, as potential subjects to approach for

177

enrollment in the study. Registries can also support scientific study by acting as a data source for

178

observational comparative effectiveness research studies. Further, registries can be used to monitor the

179

safety of new drugs, especially those whose long term outcomes are uncertain e.g., as they can provide

180

large-scale, real-world safety and efficacy data on marketed drugs and combination therapies. The use

181

of registries for post-market monitoring of approved drug products has increased in recent years,

182

particularly for rare diseases. As registries have become more common, demonstrations of registry-

183

based (interventional) trials are moving forward. (4) (5)

184

All of these scientific and public health uses for registries feed into our understanding of disease and

185

optimal methods for prevention and management. This “evidence” can then be applied to healthcare

186

practice, and its impact can be measured, monitored, and improved. Registries can support this

187

translation of evidence info improvement of care quality. Of increasing importance is the use of registry

188

information to monitor care quality, supported by a number of national incentives to measure and

189

improve performance. Registries, including Qualified Clinical Data Registries (QCDRs) - those qualified by

190

the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to measure and report clinical performance as

191

part of participation in federal payment programs, focus on data collection directly related to patient

192

encounters with the health care delivery system, across multiple provider organizations and care

193

settings and including documentation of self-care and follow-up. A use of registry information that is

194

also increasing in importance is the management of patient populations with chronic diseases, including

195

examining broader health trends across factors including environmental, geographic and

196

sociodemographic.

197

Despite the wide variety of registry functions, there is some commonality. All have the need to collect

198

information about specific patients over varying periods of time, have a need for quality assurance, and

199

to aggregate and report the data in support of various functions and purposes.

200

The specific requirements for data quality and assurance are determined by the primary purpose of the

201

registry and any regulatory and sponsor requirements. Basic data requirements include: completeness

202

of case ascertainment, extensive clinical data, verification of data validity, and follow-up. (6)
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Of course, the verification of data validity and completeness of case ascertainment is a desirable feature

204

for any registry, but for some purposes e.g., the use of registry information for scientific or

205

epidemiologic investigation, the verification of data and assurance of complete case capture is of utmost

206

importance, whereas in other applications, such as advertising for clinical trials, the lack of data

207

verification or incomplete case ascertainment does not impede the registry objectives.

208

The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ’s) Registries for Evaluating Patient Outcomes: A

209

User’s Guide has become the definitive guide to gain an overall understanding of the considerations that

210

apply to the different stages of the lifecycle of a registry, from initial conceptualization to eventual

211

retirement. Readers are encouraged to review this guidance for elaborate description and case studies

212

of the topics mentioned above. (1)

213

Registry interoperability needs

214

Drivers of interoperability include clinical and administrative uses cases that require or benefit from

215

visibility to the complete picture of care across clinicians, care settings, provider organizations and over

216

varying periods of time. As the health information infrastructure in the United States is fragmented,

217

accomplishing many of those use cases on a national level requires linking data from multiple sources

218

together in a way that preserves the meaning of the information and allows a single view into the data

219

from which specific queries can be executed.

220

The aforementioned use cases, such as quality improvement, benchmarking, clinical research and

221

performance evaluation for payment, increasingly need metrics driven by patient data that exist in

222

multiple systems. Our current national system of clinical registries provide high quality, specific rich

223

clinical data in support of these purposes, but their data currently exist in silos and are typically not yet

224

standardized from one registry to another. National efforts, even within a single clinical area, require the

225

capture, transport and interpretation of data from multiple implementations of EHRs and other health

226

IT. When measurement crosses clinical boundaries and data must be collected from multiple registries,

227

the data must be linked in the same way that registries link data from multiple EHRs. This is currently a

228

time-consuming and expensive process, and is typically not done outside of the most urgent

229

circumstances.

230

Currently, a significant proportion of EHR data are in unstructured free text. If structured, the data often

231

are not sufficiently standardized across health entities to allow the kind of national data collection and

232

analysis without extensive effort to harmonize and normalize the data. The cost of this work, and the
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lack of incentives to support it for most use cases, means that it is typically not done. Greater adoption

234

and use of common clinical data standards in registries and EHRs will lower barriers to automatically

235

extracting information into registries, thus improving the feasibility of the kinds of national scale

236

analyses they make possible. Such standards may not explicitly impact the manner in which EHRs store

237

data internally, but if EHR vendors are provided standards that in their view are representative of the

238

clinical community as a whole, they will have the opportunity to update their EHR products to map EHR

239

data to and from those standards as needed. Additionally, efforts to structure and standardize EHR data

240

are for naught if clinicians do not consistently enter the data in the right places. For example if patient

241

problems are entered in free text notes vs. the formal, structured problem list, queries against those

242

lists will not produce accurate results. That said, in this an any interoperability-enhancing effort, it is

243

important to enhance EHRs and other clinical information systems in ways that will help achieve greater

244

interoperability, but that will do so in a way that does not increase, and which hopefully decreases,

245

clinician data entry burden. Finally, data in each institution or facility often reside in multiple systems

246

external to the EHR, and that have limited interoperability with the EHR and with each other.

247

Given increased demand for cross-cutting measures to drive value-based payment models, automated

248

data capture as well as linking between registries is becoming more urgently needed to efficiently

249

capture the needed data to drive performance measurement. If registries standardize their data

250

elements, especially those that are common across clinical areas, as well as agree to implement

251

technical standards that facilitate easier, data transfer, barriers to the effective use of registries to

252

measure health care performance on a national level will be lowered.

253

Registry standards needs

254

Currently, organizations, institutions and research groups create their own data elements, use their own

255

data structures based on their own interpretation of the data and share data with registries using

256

various modalities, including manual data entry, exporting data from an EHR and then transforming it to

257

a registry format, or collecting data from other information systems and transforming it for submission

258

to a registry. This process can be laborious and some registry steward organizations have governance

259

structures specifically responsible for data transformation and registry submission. Given the increased

260

demand for information from registries, manual entry and custom interfaces for automated extraction

261

of data into registries from other health IT are not sustainable. Registries are responding to this

262

opportunity by streamlining these processes. It is hoped that the HL7 registry DAM will facilitate the

263

development of new infrastructure, including standards, to support these efforts.
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265

Public Health agencies are particularly supportive of registry standards because of the wide variety of

266

data sources they use. A typical state public health department has multiple data exchanges with every

267

hospital and medical laboratory in its jurisdiction, many outside, and data exchanges with a significant

268

number of the clinical provider organizations. Even small variations in standards create major problems

269

and resource demands in public health agencies.

270
271

Data Standards

272

To share, aggregate, and exchange data efficiently, both semantic and functional interoperability is

273

needed. With semantic interoperability both the sender and receiver of data have a common

274

understanding or interpretation of the data and with functional interoperability, a set of common

275

functions and procedures are implemented. To obtain semantic interoperability standard definitions,

276

common words (data elements and terminology), organization and data structures (formats) are

277

needed. Even in the case where a word in data being input into a registry appears to be the same, there

278

may be a variety of definitions and/or differences in interpretation. This may result in data input into the

279

registry in a way that does not necessarily preserve the meaning of the information. Thus, when

280

analyzing these data or generating reports, the resulting information may not be accurate or valid. (7)

281
282

Creating data standards that can be used across all domains in healthcare, registries, research, quality

283

improvement and other uses promotes improved data quality. Data standards are developed by the

284

clinical or domain stakeholders, vetted through a public process and published usually through a

285

standards development organization (SDO).

286
287

SDOs such as HL7, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and the Clinical Data

288

Standards Consortium (CDISC) are examples of organizations that create data standards for use in

289

healthcare and research. HL7 follows a process for standards development that ensures open

290

contribution by the various community stakeholders. The HL7 Clinical Interoperability Council (CIC) is

291

one group within HL7 that develops therapeutic area data standards with input from domain experts

292

and clinicians. Developing data standards through an international SDO promotes a broader set of

293

contributors and provides authority behind a standard because of the rigor and broad input. The HL7

294

DAM is guide to standards development and harmonization across standards.

295
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Functional Standards

297

Functional interoperability is necessary to reduce user burden, to facilitate data acquisition and data

298

sharing across systems. Each registry usually has its own method for data acquisition, processing, input,

299

navigation and function. Standardizing system functions will reduce the need for separate programming

300

scripts, language and mechanisms for each specific data source and registry. The EHR System Functional

301

Model is an example HL7 standard that indicates the functions of an EHR. This profile can be used to

302

certify EHRs that meet interoperability specifications and it could be extended to include functions to

303

facilitate interoperability across EHRs and registries. In addition, a functional profile for registries may

304

provide basic functional criteria for all registry systems to lower the barriers to data exchange and

305

sharing. A potential output of the clinical registry DAM is a clinical registry functional model.

306
307

Many data elements and system functions are common across various domains, so it seems

308

advantageous to use a common set for clinical use in the healthcare environment, research and across

309

registries. Identifying, defining and implementing semantic and functional standards will reduce the

310

barriers to data sharing, hopefully reduce manual resources and improve data quality.

311
312

Exchange and Transaction Standards

313

Currently, registries use a variety of methods to capture data directly and from source data systems.

314

Provider organizations participating in registries must establish links between their CIS and each

315

individual registry through custom interfaces. There is a need for a voluntary consensus among national

316

clinical registries on a standardized way of exchanging data with other CIS and with each other.

317

Common Models

318

Clinical registries capture data across a variety of clinical domains. The number of individual specific data

319

elements needed to properly capture the information needed is vast. Many data elements are specific

320

to particular clinical domains, however a significant proportion of the collected data, such as patient

321

demographics, are common across domains. There is an opportunity for a multi-stakeholder convener of

322

registries to establish voluntary common clinical data elements that may be implement across registries

323

and their source data systems. In order for common clinical data elements to be efficiently implemented

324

in health IT, they must be described using standard models. The HL7 Fast Healthcare Interoperability

325

Resources (FHIR) standard may be used in developing the needed data standards and technical

326

infrastructure to support the implementation of common models across registries and their source data
14
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systems.

328
329

The HL7 DAM: key to identify data standards gaps and opportunities

330

DAMs are used by the HL7 to describe a domain. At a minimum they identify the data elements used in

331

that domain, the activities, uses or use cases, actors and information flows. DAMs describe the clinical

332

setting through the use of story scenarios, and the relationship of the data elements to each other using

333

a class model. To support registry interoperability, a DAM will be able to fully express the scope of the

334

domain to evaluate which standards are available. A DAM can be a useful tool to identify commonality

335

across registries, which will help to identify where existing standards may be useful and where there are

336

gaps. It can also support efforts to develop the informatics solutions that are needed to successfully

337

achieve semantic interoperability.

338

The first DAMs with standard data elements were balloted in 2008. There are many DAMs in HL7 that

339

provide great descriptions of a clinical domain some may or may not have a list of data elements, with

340

definitions and permissible or allowable values. See Table 1 for a list of HL7 DAMs.

341

Table 1: HL7 DAMs and Steward Working Groups
DAM

HL7 Work Group Steward

HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Emergency Care, Release 1 – US

Patient Care

Realm
HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Harmonization of Health Quality

Community Based Collaborative

Artifact Reasoning and Expression Logic

Care

HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Health Quality Improvement,

Clinical Interoperability Council

Release 1
HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Immunization, Release 1

Clinical Interoperability Council

HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Specimen, Release 1

Clinical Interoperability Council

HL7 Version 3 DAM: Biomedical Research Integrated Domain

Patient Care

Group (BRIDG)
HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Allergy and Intolerance,

Regulated Clinical Research

Release 1

Interoperability Model

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Behavioral Health Record,

Patient Care

Release 2
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DAM

HL7 Work Group Steward

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Cardiology, Release 2

Emergency Care

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Care Plan, Release 1

Patient Care

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Clinical Trials Registration
and Results (CTR&R), Release 1

Emergency Care

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Detailed Clinical Models
for Medical Devices, Release 1

Clinical Decision Support

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Diet and Nutrition Orders,
Release 2

Clinical Quality Information

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Emergency Medical

Public Health and Emergency

Services, Release 1

Response

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Health Concern, Release 1

Orders and Observations

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Laboratory Orders,

Regulated Clinical Research

Release 1

Information Management

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Major Depressive
Disorder, Release 1

Patient Care

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Preoperative

Community Based Collaborative

Anesthesiology, Release 1

Care

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Schizophrenia, Release 1 US Realm

Clinical Interoperability Council

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Trauma Registry Data
Submission, Release 1

Patient Care
Regulated Clinical Research

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Vital Records (VR DAM)

Information Management

HL7 Version 3 Specification: Event Publish & Subscribe Service
Interface – Release 1 – US Realm

Health Care Devices

HL7 Version 3 Specification: Ordering Service Interface – Release
1

Orders and Observations

HL7 Version 3 Specification: Unified Communication Service
Interface – Release 1 – US Realm

Clinical Interoperability Council

HL7 Version 3 Standard: Public Health; Tuberculosis Domain
Analysis Model, Release 1

Patient Care
16
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DAM

HL7 Work Group Steward

HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Emergency Care, Release 1 – US
Realm

Orders and Observations

HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Harmonization of Health Quality
Artifact Reasoning and Expression Logic

Clinical Interoperability Council

HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Health Quality Improvement,

Anesthesia, Clinical

Release 1

Interoperability Council

HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Immunization, Release 1

Clinical Interoperability Council

HL7 Domain Analysis Model: Specimen, Release 1

Clinical Interoperability Council

HL7 Version 3 DAM: Biomedical Research Integrated Domain

Public Health and Emergency

Group (BRIDG)

Response

HL7 Version 3 Domain Analysis Model: Allergy and Intolerance,
Release 1

Services Oriented Architecture

342
343

Within HL7, the development of a DAM is a precursor to development of one or more message

344

exchange, document structure, or resource specification standards. The DAM provides a consistent

345

method of documenting interoperability requirements by specifying the actors involved, the use cases

346

and activities that give rise to the need for data exchange, and the data elements that comprise the

347

content of information exchange packages. A DAM is implementation technology agnostic. It can be

348

used as a common set of requirements for HL7 v2 or v3 messages, CDA structured document

349

implementation guides, FHIR resource and resource profile specifications, and payload definitions in

350

Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) functional specifications.

351

A DAM for registries – Common Clinical Registry Framework

352

The Common Clinical Registry Framework (CCRF) DAM was developed under auspices of the HL7 CIC

353

work group with participation from national and international registry operators, industry groups,

354

vendors, and clinical registry participants. The content of the CCRF DAM draws heavily upon the

355

guidance provided in the AHRQ Handbook for Registries (Registries for Evaluating Patient Outcomes: A

356

User's Guide: 3rd Edition), the collective wisdom and experience of the CCRF project team, and

357

contributions by third party reviewers.

358

Work on the CCRF began with identification of nine high-level uses cases common to clinical registries.

359

The use case model formed the foundation for all subsequent modeling activities. An activity model was
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Common Clinical Reg istry Framework
Registry gov ernance
board
Registry Participant

1.0 Registry Data
Content Definition

«actor»
Registry Source Data
Collection System

4.0 Registry Data
Submission Preparation

2.0 Operating Rules
Definition

5.0 Registry Data
Submission

«actor»
Registry Data
Submission System

Source Data Collector
3.0 Source Data
Collection

Registry1
Operator
Figure
- CCRF DAM Use Case Diagram
8.0 Primary Registry
Data Use

6.0 Registry
Maintenance
«actor»
Registry
Information System

«actor»
Operational
Information System
(e.g., EMR)

Dircect User of Registry
Data

7.0 Registry Data
Sharing
9.0 Secondary
Registry Data Use
Indirect User of Registry
Data

360

constructed detailing the sequence of activities for each use case and the flow of information between

361

actors defined in the use case model.

362

The information flows between activities were defined and further detailed in the form of class

363

diagrams. The individual information flow class diagrams were subsequently combined into a single

364

comprehensive CCRF Data Model.

365
366
367
368

The portion of the CCRF Data Model that covered the content and structure of a general clinical registry

369

was further detailed to include class attributes and attribute terminology bindings for datatypes

370

considered to be the core elements common across all clinical registries. The HL7 Reference Information
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371

Model (RIM) was used as a framework for expressing these common elements as abstract concepts

372

which can be easily transformed into HL7 interoperability constructs such as message, document, and

373

resource specifications.

374

The latest version of the CCRF DAM can be found on the HL7 wiki at

375

http://wiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=Clinical_Interoperability_Council_(CIC).

376

The CCRF DAM will be published as an HL7 informative specification. As portions of the DAM are used to

377

derive downstream interoperability standards, those portions will be included as part of the normative

378

materials for those specifications. If and when significant portions of the DAM have been included in

379

subsequent normative materials, the DAM itself will be balloted and published as a normative

380

specification.

381

Conclusion

382

This DAM was developed to address the need for an underlying conceptual model for registries that can

383

support the growing number of registries and associated requirements for interoperability with EHRs

384

and other health IT. The use of registries has grown tremendously over the past decade to support a

385

number of quality improvement, research, chronic disease management, public and population health

386

and other purposes. The use of information from clinical registries will continue to grow as medical

387

specialty and health care professional societies and associations, organizations representing patients

388

and consumers, payers and others ask for it. As the technology becomes familiar, more registry vendors

389

and consultants are advertising the benefits of registries to potential sponsors, further increasing the

390

need. In particular, national incentives for value-based care have created an immediate business need

391

for organizations to manage specific chronic disease, improve population based outcomes and comply

392

with national requirements for reporting of quality metrics.

393

The demand for registries has created a promising business area for software and technology

394

developers, particularly those engaged in research discovery, drug development, clinical research, and

395

clinical EHR systems. Just as the large number of different EHR development companies has brought a

396

variety of EHR designs and data and information models and a proliferation of data standards, the large

397

number of registry developers and service providers threatens to add variety and complexity of the task

398

of integrating clinical and health data into registries. Standardization of clinical data both in registries

399

and in source data systems, along with exchange specifications that support interoperability can bring

400

new efficiencies to the exchange of data between healthcare providers, registries, and patients.
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401

The CCRF DAM provides a conceptual framework that can serve as a common foundation for a number

402

of software applications that support registry operations or data exchange. As with any model, the CCRF

403

DAM needs vetting and validation from potential users. We invite registry providers, sponsors, and

404

developers to review our model and identify missing activities or relationships that can be included. The

405

HL7 balloting process will further support review of our DAM across a broad spectrum of stakeholders

406

and perspectives, leading to improvement and validation of the model. In addition, the HL7 modeling

407

process will ensure that the CCRF DAM will complement other domain specific DAMs as well as different

408

EHR functional models that underlie EHR applications and other health IT systems.

409

EHR developers and health care organizations that must transmit EHR data to different registries should

410

inform the refinement and validation of this model. The healthcare organizations and registry sponsors

411

might ultimately be the users most likely to benefit from this model and the efficiencies in information

412

exchange that it will enable. We are hopeful that such organizations will soon demonstrate data

413

exchange between EHRs and registries, and move beyond proof of concept to demonstration of utility,

414

as measured by improvements in business efficiency or patient outcomes.

415

To this end, we will continue to engage groups in the evolution of the CCRF DAM. A diverse group of

416

contributors will help identify multiple and new ways to demonstrate the value of standards and our

417

CCRF DAM.

418

In the future, our efforts should address emerging policies and regulations around interoperability or

419

data reporting and data standards. For example, research sponsors that are supporting a registry can

420

require the use of common data elements, and DHHS or NIH could support data element registries or

421

data dictionaries. Other standards related to patient reported data and genetic data are evolving rapidly

422

but should be endorsed as soon as possible to ensure that registries co-evolve with EHR and clinical data

423

standards.

424
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